
Subject: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 05 Apr 2019 16:33:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: henhanna

i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
        popular  all over the world

            (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )

   but  maybe not so much in Germany

            (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab nations ).

Lupin3 seems very popular in Italy and France.

there was a recent [City Hunter] movie in France.

>>>  Cat's Eye is a Japanese manga series written and illustrated by Tsukasa Hojo. 

HH

Subject: Re: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 05 Apr 2019 16:38:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: henhanna

On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:33:23 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>  i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
>          popular  all over the world
>  
>              (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )
>  
>     but  maybe not so much in Germany
>  
>              (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab nations ).
>  
>  
>  Lupin3 seems very popular in Italy and France.
>  
>  there was a recent [City Hunter] movie in France.
>  
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>  
>>>>  Cat's Eye is a Japanese manga series written and illustrated by Tsukasa Hojo. 
>  
>  
>  HH

 https://www.reddit.com/r/anime/comments/3d46gd/so_whats_the_ deal_with_anime_in_germany/

it seems... things are very strict on (illegal) streaming in Germany.

Subject: Re: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 05 Apr 2019 16:41:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: henhanna

On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:38:04 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>  On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:33:23 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>>  i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
>>          popular  all over the world
>>  
>>              (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )
>>  
>>     but  maybe not so much in Germany
>>  
>>              (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab nations ).
>>  
>>  
>>  Lupin3 seems very popular in Italy and France.
>>  
>>  there was a recent [City Hunter] movie in France.
>>  
>>  
>>>> > Cat's Eye is a Japanese manga series written and illustrated by Tsukasa Hojo. 
>>  
>>  
>>  HH
>  
>  
>   https://www.reddit.com/r/anime/comments/3d46gd/so_whats_the_
deal_with_anime_in_germany/
>  
>  it seems... things are very strict on (illegal) streaming in Germany.

See also:
 https://www.reddit.com/r/germany/comments/6pf9oj/watching_an ime_legally_in_germany/
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Subject: Re: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 05 Apr 2019 17:03:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: henhanna

On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:41:13 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>  On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:38:04 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>>  On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:33:23 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>>>  i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
>>>          popular  all over the world
>>>  
>>>              (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )
>>>  
>>>     but  maybe not so much in Germany
>>>  
>>>              (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab nations ).
>>>  
>>>  
>>>  Lupin3 seems very popular in Italy and France.
>>>  
>>>  there was a recent [City Hunter] movie in France.
>>>  
>>>  
>>>> >> Cat's Eye is a Japanese manga series written and illustrated by Tsukasa Hojo. 
>>>  
>>>  
>>>  HH
>>  
>>  
>>   https://www.reddit.com/r/anime/comments/3d46gd/so_whats_the_
deal_with_anime_in_germany/
>>  
>>  it seems... things are very strict on (illegal) streaming in Germany.
>  
>  See also:
>   https://www.reddit.com/r/germany/comments/6pf9oj/watching_an ime_legally_in_germany/

is there a good/great Web page showing
which Jp anime (Lupin, Doraemon, CandyCandy, Heidi,...) is popular in which countries ?

Subject: Re: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 05 Apr 2019 17:29:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Originally posted by: Hen Hanna

On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 10:04:00 AM UTC-7, Hen Hanna wrote:
>  On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:41:13 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>>  On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:38:04 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>>>  On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:33:23 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>>>>  i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
>>>>          popular  all over the world
>>>>  
>>>>              (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )
>>>>  
>>>>     but  maybe not so much in Germany
>>>>  
>>>>              (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab nations ).
>>>>  
>>>>  
>>>>  Lupin3 seems very popular in Italy and France.
>>>>  
>>>>  there was a recent [City Hunter] movie in France.
>>>>  
>>>>  
>>>>  >>> Cat's Eye is a Japanese manga series written and illustrated by Tsukasa Hojo. 
>>>>  
>>>>  
>>>>  HH
>>>  
>>>  
>>>   https://www.reddit.com/r/anime/comments/3d46gd/so_whats_the_
deal_with_anime_in_germany/
>>>  
>>>  it seems... things are very strict on (illegal) streaming in Germany.
>>  
>>  See also:
>>   https://www.reddit.com/r/germany/comments/6pf9oj/watching_an ime_legally_in_germany/
>  
>  
>  
>  is there a good/great Web page showing
>  which Jp anime (Lupin, Doraemon, CandyCandy, Heidi,...) is popular in which countries ?

also:  Speed Racer,  Sasuke

Subject: Re: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Arne Luft on Fri, 05 Apr 2019 17:37:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Fri, 5 Apr 2019 09:33:21 -0700 (PDT), henhanna@gmail.com wrote:
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> 
>  i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
>         popular  all over the world
> 
>             (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )
> 
>    but  maybe not so much in Germany

I don't want to say anything about the Germans, because I am one, and
I had my special experiences with the militant defenders of VHS-only, 

> 
>             (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab nations ).

but what is to see about translations and community support, Russians
and Arabs are big fans.

Russians have a different Blu-Ray Disc Region Code than US, Japan or
Europa. So I don't think that there is a big anime buisness there
possible.

Subject: Re: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Nick Roberts on Sun, 07 Apr 2019 12:28:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In message <6t3fae53j8oiikt1ea0j6ltccufjjlgf3a@4ax.com>
       Arne Luft <invalid@invalid.invalid> wrote:

>  On Fri, 5 Apr 2019 09:33:21 -0700 (PDT), henhanna@gmail.com wrote:
>  
>> 
>>  i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
>>         popular  all over the world
>> 
>>             (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )
>> 
>>    but  maybe not so much in Germany
>  
>  I don't want to say anything about the Germans, because I am one, and
>  I had my special experiences with the militant defenders of VHS-only, 
>  
>  
>> 
>>             (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab
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>>  nations ).
>  
>  
>  but what is to see about translations and community support, Russians
>  and Arabs are big fans.
>  
>  Russians have a different Blu-Ray Disc Region Code than US, Japan or
>  Europa. So I don't think that there is a big anime buisness there
>  possible.

Do you have some reason to relieve that region-switchable Blu-Ray
players are unobtainable in Russia?

-- 
Nick Roberts           tigger @ orpheusinternet.co.uk           

Hanlon's Razor: Never attribute to malice that which
can be adequately explained by stupidity.

Subject: Re: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Arne Luft on Sun, 07 Apr 2019 15:41:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

On Sun, 07 Apr 2019 13:28:45 +0100, Nick Roberts
<tigger@orpheusinternet.co.uk> wrote:

> In message <6t3fae53j8oiikt1ea0j6ltccufjjlgf3a@4ax.com>
>        Arne Luft <invalid@invalid.invalid> wrote:
> 
>>  On Fri, 5 Apr 2019 09:33:21 -0700 (PDT), henhanna@gmail.com wrote:
>>  
>>> 
>>>  i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
>>>         popular  all over the world
>>> 
>>>             (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )
>>> 
>>>    but  maybe not so much in Germany
>>  
>>  I don't want to say anything about the Germans, because I am one, and
>>  I had my special experiences with the militant defenders of VHS-only, 
>>  
>>  
>>> 
>>>             (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab
>>>  nations ).
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>>  
>>  
>>  but what is to see about translations and community support, Russians
>>  and Arabs are big fans.
>>  
>>  Russians have a different Blu-Ray Disc Region Code than US, Japan or
>>  Europa. So I don't think that there is a big anime buisness there
>>  possible.
> 
> Do you have some reason to relieve that region-switchable Blu-Ray
> players are unobtainable in Russia?

No, but I think, for an original Russian anime business like
Funimation in the US the Russian anime market is not big enough, and
the pockets of the customers there are not so deep. But I am not sure
about that.

Well, I am a German, and I prefer to buy anime blue-rays in Japan or
the USA. You see, what I meant?

-- 
https://youtu.be/1oqMdkQvEgI
https://youtu.be/yZCQvQbXBe0
(Nika Lenina sings Black Lagoon Red Fraction
and Youjo Senki LosLosLos in Russian)

Subject: Re: Jp anime (and manga) in Germany, ...
Posted by Hergen Lehmann on Mon, 08 Apr 2019 08:53:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Am 05.04.19 um 18:38 schrieb henhanna@gmail.com:

>  On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 9:33:23 AM UTC-7, henh...@gmail.com wrote:
>>  i thought  Jp (Japanese) anime (and manga)  is
>>           popular  all over the world
>> 
>>               (surely  France, Italy, ....  Central and South America )
>> 
>>      but  maybe not so much in Germany
>> 
>>               (or Russia,   Africa,  Middle-East,  Muslim and Arab nations ).

Well, there are several german DVD/BD publishers specializing in anime 
and no less than 5 licensed streaming services, so anime business can't 
be running *THAT* bad over here.

Unfortunately, there is very little community activity and also very 
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little TV exposure. And many long-term fans do prefer to import their 
stuff from the USA, because german DVD/BD releases tend to be late, 
overpriced, and rather random in terms of the titles being covered.

>>  Lupin3 seems very popular in Italy and France.
>> 
>>  there was a recent [City Hunter] movie in France.

Both TV series did air on small private TV stations once around 
2001-2002 in germany. But did they did not gain much attention back then 
and never re-surfaced afterwards.

>   https://www.reddit.com/r/anime/comments/3d46gd/so_whats_the_
deal_with_anime_in_germany/
>  
>  it seems... things are very strict on (illegal) streaming in Germany.

Yes, unlicensed distribution is considered illegal - like almost 
everywhere else in the world.

But you have to be rather careless to be caught. Also, you will only get 
fined if they catch you while redistributing copies (e.g. through 
bittorrent). Just watching is only formally illegal, but the damage is 
way too low for any rights holder to consider legal action against the 
users of an illegal service.

So, no, germany is NOT particular strict about this.
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